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Foreword 
Ohio farmers own some 270 elevators and exchanges thru which they 
sell grain, buy farm supplies, and secure such services as grinding 
and mixing of feeds, trucking in of livestock and grain, and delivery 
of supplies. ·rhe Department of Rural Economics in September, 1929, 
issued a bulletin # picliuring the status and business operations of 
these companies, and again in the fall of each year since has published 
a similar bulletin. # 
The following pages constitute the fourth of the series. We regret 
that the pressure of other duties prevented securing data from some 
companies we would otherwise have included. The tables which we 
present are based on the following: 
l. The principal balence sheet and income end expense items 
of 147 companies operating 178 plants. 
2. Detailed analysis of expense items from 45 companies. 
3. Commodity sales an& margins of 45 companies. 
4. Accounts receivable date month by month from 17 companies 
from January, 1928 to December, 1931. 
5. Comparisons with data from the three preceding bulletins. 
The system of grouping followed last year is con&inued. The 
continued decline in prices, however, was throwing an increasing 
number of ele,•ators into lower volume classes; hence, the basis of 
division has been in this bulletin changed to $50,000. The first 
four groups are made up of companies operating a sin~le plant each. 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
I 
II 
III 
IV -
v -
All such companies with volume of sales below t50,000. 
All with volumes of $50,000 to $100,000. 
All with volumes oi $100,000 to $150,000. 
All with volumes of more than $150,000. 
All companies operating two or more plants each. 
# Mimeographed Bulletins ff2l for 192ti-9, based on date from 119 oom-
penies operating 13o plants; #28 for 1929-30, on data from 144 
companies operating 16cl plants; #43 for 1930-31, on data from 151 
companies, operating 180 plants. 
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Chapter I 
For two years past this bulletin has commented on the price decline 
of the preceding year as a major factor in elevator economics. During 
the year 1931-32 the decline has in general oeen fully as drastic as 
in the preceding year; and too we are·experiencing in some things the 
cumulative effects of three years of decline. 
The first thing to note is the extent of the decline. For grain 
prices we us'e the Ohio fartn price as given by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture; on feeds we use a weighted average dairy feed price and 
poultry feed price as developed in the Farm Management work of this 
Department. Some companies will be interested in the Dec~mber ~o 
Decereber price changes, others close their fiscal year in early summer 
snd will find the average of April, May, June figures of interest. 
These figures appear in Table I bel ow: 
Table I 
Price Decline 1931-32, Expressed in Per Cent . 
. : Pqultry : Dairy 
Period Wheat Corn · : · Oats Feed Feed 
i : . .. I Dec . 19 30 to 37% 32% 35% 34% 421; Dec. 1931 
: 
1.April, May, June 1931 to: 
; April : , May, June 1932 '37% 55% 39% 44% 33%· 
' 
These figures indicate a price· decline of 35% to 40/o during tbe 
fiscal year in the principal commodities handled by almost any elevator 
company. 
The same .comments we made last year are st. ill in point.. The d~':" 
clining price level affected different situations differently, but it 
must at least have -
l. Reduced by 20% or more the dollar volume of sales from what it 
would have oeen on the earlier price level. 
2. Reduced the inventory value. .An elevator carrying a tonnage 
representing $10,000 at the beginning of the year would find 
the same tonnage representing possibly $8000 to $8500 at the 
end of the year. 
3· Reduced the margin of profit. Many a dealer on receiving and 
unloading a car of goods knew that prices had already declined 
~1.00 to $3.00 per ton since he contracted for the goods. 
4. Forced a rise in per cent of expense compared to dollars of 
sales. With little decline in tonnage, expense would be 
difficult to decrease and if dollars of sales decline:· e.g., 
lOfo and expense remains constant, the per cent of expense to 
dollars of sales increases about one ninth. 
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In the analysis of any merchandising business, volume of sales is a 
factor of weight in nearly every stage of t·he analysis. The reduction in 
prices rr.ade such a violent change in dollar volume of business o1' elevators 
that as already indica"ted we use $50,000 as the range wittin each group 
instead of $75,000 as always heretofore. Average vo.lume per group is thus 
not comparable with preceding years. The violence ot the drop in volume 
can be seen however iri tllDe finaii·averegee cif dollarsof sale.s for all companies. 
These averages were: · 
1928-29 -
1929-JO 
$147' 382 
170, 22b 
. 1930-31 
1931-32 -
~146,199 
108,347 
On the plant basis the decline was fron:; ·$122,000 the ,prece.ding, year 
to $89,000 the past year. 
To discover with what success the elevators of each group met the 
problems of sueh a period cine may go to 'Table II below: 
Table II 
Gains and Losses of 147 Ccimpanies for the year 1931-32 
No. of Companies Companies Net gain 
Group Companies .Showing· gain5 · ··: ..... Showing ·lo·sses • of group 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
out 
No. . Total No. Total . . • 
:-· Gain . . . . : ... , .. : Loss . . : . 
2.5 9 $ 71'50 16 ~228.56 $-15706 
54. 32 68li4 '22 35766 32348 
: 
-34- . 27 : 77293- . : 7 ~- 21496 ·5'5197 .. ... . 
14 13 4126.5 ' 15J2 39 '733 J. 
20 13 6.5101 7 9303 .551'j6 
147 94 246924 . - 53 ')0953 167971 
An examination of this and cor responding tables of fonner bulletins 
the following: 
l. Of the 147 companies 647~ showed gains, 367o showed losses. 
2. The 94 companies showing gains averaged ~2648 gain per company; 
the 53 showing losses averaged $1716 loas·per company. 
3. As would be expected from general business conditions, and as 
was true of private business in general, the four years under 
survey show a de~line in the proportion of companies making 
profits, frore 877, in 1928-9, 80/~ iri 1929-30, 72'/'o in 1930-31 
to 64/~ iti 1931-32· · ' 
4. Likewise the weighted net average of pro fit per $100 share of 
stock ·for the entire number studied each year fell from $14.49 
in the first study, thru $11.40 the next year, and $6.25 per 
share last year, to $4.45 per ~100 sha~e for the year 1931-32· 
.Average 1 
gain per 
Company 
~628 
599 
1641 
2838 
2190 
1143 
brings 
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Table II presents the data for last year on all the companies whose 
figures we have. There are each year some changes in the companies whose 
figures we succeed in assembling. To corr.pare at all accurately the results 
of different years it is necessary to have the same companies throughout. 
In Table III below we present the data from 121 identical companies for 
the past three years; each company's record appears thru the three years 
in t_he group in which it was in 1929 .. 30 .. 
Table· 'III. 
Net Gains of Identical Coni,Panies by" Groups, 1929-30 to 1931-32· 
No. . . . . 
Group. Companies 1929-~o . . 1930-31 '1931-32 . 
. 
. 
I 24 $ . 7l90. 28 ~ 2641.96 . $-6053-47 ; . 
II 38 104676.62 dit3:tZ .. -3Z. 44112.46 
III 28 139658.99 79529.33 .;;': 55406.13 
.. 
. I • 
IV 17 . . 79607. 41' 57874.79 31126.]3 .. 
v 14 109041.57 25017. til 45108 • .51 
; Totals 121 440114.51 246112.22 lfl2622. 26 : 
We note a decided downward trend in net profits - a trend which had 
begun in 1929-.30; it shows clearly not only the effect's of price declines 
in each year but the cumulative effect of price declines thru a series 
of years. The details of this decline in profits will appear in later 
chapters of this bulletin. It is interesting here to note that it is 
part of a general situation affecting practically all types of business. 
The National City Bank Magazine for March, 1932 gives the earnings of 
900 industrial corporations with a total net worth of 17 billions of 
dollars. ·.rhe net earnings of these companies in millions and of the 
elevators in thousands appear below: 
Net E~rnings Decline from 12,2 .. Jn ~ 
12_29 1930 1931 . 1930 1931 
900 corporations 2162 1258 592 53% 72~ 
121 elevator companies 440 246 169 ~~}' 62/o 
Of the 900 corporatione 39~o suffered a net loss for the year 1931; 
of the elevators 31i~ showed a net loss, .. the two figures so nearly 
identical as to show further evidence of similar underlying causes. 
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The conditions ·of .the 147. compani.es _as ~o surplus or deficit at the end 
of the year is shown in Table ·rv. · 
Surplus or' Deficit of _Ohio :fa~ers ,. Eievatbrs at close of Fiscal Year 1931-32 
:No. in: No. with :Amount :No. with: .Amount : Net : .Av, per :Value of 
GrOlilp :Group : Gurplus : of :D.~fici t . of . Surplus :Company :stock per . . . 
I 
.. 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
: : : Surplua : . . Deficit: . :$100 share . . 
: . : . . . : : . . . . 
: '-5 : 16 :$ 109161: . 9 :$ 38207 : $ 70954 . $ 2838 : $117.22 . 
: . : . : : . ... . . . 
: 54 : A-i . 5204"01: 13· . . 76529 .. 4:~).878 . 8220 : 135.12 . . . 
. . : : . . 
. . 
: . .. . . 
34 .29 
.. 
. 479821:: ·5 . .4-4.003 .: 4,358H3 . 12818 . 144 . .55 : . : . . . . . 
.. 
: . : : : . : .. . . . 
: 14 : 13 : 265894:. 1 :· 14343 : 25.1551 . 17968 : 160.22 . 
: : : : : : . . . . 
: 20 . 14 : 346428{ 6' ,, 68134 : 278294 : 1391.5 . 137.23 . .. . 
.. . . : . . . : . . . . . . 
: 147 . 113 : i 721711: 34 : 241216 : 1400492 . 10071 : 138.11 . . 
The principal comments to be ir.ade ~·egarding this table are: 
L 'rhe average va.lue of the :stoc.k· per $100 share i.s about $2.00 per 
shar~ abov'e that' of last y-ear,· which. makes it slightly higher than 
the values respectively in ·1929 and 1930. In other words the ·total 
net earnings were slightly higher than the surr. of losses and divi-
dends and inco~e tax pa~a. 
2. The average value of the stock per share advances steadily with 
increasing volume of the respective groups; the average among the 
companies operating several plants is (as it was last year) almost 
identical with the gen~raJ average. 
~· 1m increasing number of boards are declaring the dividend of the 
year in time for.a reserve to be set up to cover it so that the 
surplus as shown this year is more largely than ever before, net 
surplus after dividend and income tax. 
4. A comparison of surpluses with those of preceding years gives the 
following: 1928-29, $10014 average for 119 companies; 1921-30, 
$10027 for 144 companies; 1930-31 $9983 for 1)1 corr.panies; 1931-32 
~iooil for 147 compani·es. 
Another interesting a·ngle frorr. which to view the ! inancial conditions 
of the elevators is that of Notes Payable outstandine,. Are the companies 
getting worse in debt or are they paying off their notes and mortgages payable? 
In. 1925',· Professor· L·. G.· Foster made a study 01 elevator figures of the 
preceding fiscal year, and for many of these companies we have corresponding 
data for recent ·years. The total number o:f companiec on which figures are on 
file for both 1924-5 and 1931~2 is 74; these 74 companies in the seven years 
had reduced Notes Payable outstanding fro-m ·$946411 to $42254.5; i.e., they had 
paid off 55f. of there. 
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One's first thought is that the reduction must have been in the pros-
perous years of 1924 to 1928. Not entirely so, for on 57 of these 74 
companies (whose average r~duction is the sa~e per ~ent as that of the 74) 
we _happen to have also the figures for 1929-30. The figures of these 57 
companies show that their debt was "reduced fro~ f755 ,000 to .$442,000 in 
the first four years following 1924-5 and to t334,000 in tne next three. 
Thus they paid Off flOti,OOO of debt in the past three years. The actual 
showing in d~bt teduction is considerably better than these figures show, 
however, for· even a casual glanc·e ·at the list· of companie·s reveals several 
who have built new plants or bou.ght additional ones, thus creating new 
obligations which appear in the totals given for recent yeers except as. 
they too have been paid. 
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Chapter II 
The Income of Ohio ~levators. 
The tables presented thus far serve to answer certain. q.u~stions r~gard­
ing the past year's financial operations of the farners' :.elevators ep.d r.e-
gardir.g their .conciition et its close. They are 'i#hus worthy of study •. Any 
atte~pt .to discover underlying causes and to lay a oac.is for. worthwhile 
suggestions. calls ~or further analysis of' income and expense. This. ch9:pte:r 
will ther:efore deal 'with' so'urces ·ot income, and the following chap~er with 
an analysis of expense. 
Table V 
Sources of Income of 147 Ohio Farmer Elevator Companies, 1931-32 
Trading Other ·l'otel :What per oent ' 
Group Sales Margin Grinding Income Income : Trad. lvierg. is 
:of Total Inc. 
I 
I I :$ 909,909 $ 94494 $ 28.50.5 .$ 87 25 :iP 131724 71. 7/~ 
II :3,925,902 416842 83597 23724 .524163 79-5'/o 
Ill :4, 282,685 387454 78993 30924 497 371 77-9% 
IV : 2)11609 1462 237021 340.5 3 139.66 28.5040 83.1/o 
v :4,199,121 390019 .58432 21253 469704 83.0% 
. 
.. 
rrotal l~z22Za012 1,2228JO 283,260 2tl.222 1208002 So.o 
As in the preceding year four-fifths of the gro&s incol!'e was from the 
margin on the goods handled. 'When one thinks of the amount of grindinb done 
by elevators in Ohio last year, and \ihe reduced volume of sales in dollar::; 
he wonders why grinding does not constitute a larger· percentage of income. 
A little further thought suggests that grinding charges were greatly 
reduced - sometimes as much as a third - and tr~s reduction of both grinding 
and rr:argins keeps them in about the usual proportion. 
Other incoree is mainly interest on notes and accounts receivable end 
receipts for trucking, with commissions on occasional transactions, rentals, 
and storage as other items. 
The ID8rgins on goods hendled are the respective differences between 
the cost of the goods and price at which the goods were sold. In most 
cases any freight, express, or drayage paid on goods bought is charged 
directly to the goods, so that cost mentioned a::>ove is generally complete 
cost of the goods delivered at the eleve.tor. The examination of these 
treding margins is next in order, and in Table IJI, one finds the data for 
the pest ye~r with corresponding date of earlier years. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
....... 
I 
I 
I 
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Table VI 
: 1931-32 . Per cent of Margin . 
: : Trading . Per cent : Preceding Years . 
Group : Sales . Margin . of . 1930-31 . 1929-30 . 1928~29 . . . . . 
I 
·II 
III 
IV 
v 
: : . Mardn . . . . . . . 
: : : . . . . .. . 
:$. 909,909 : $ 94494 : 10.4 . 10.6 . 9-4 : 9·5 . . 
: : : . . .. . • 
: 3, 9 2.5, t;70'2 . . 416842 . lo·;(l . j._o . $.5 . 9·7. . . . . . 
: . : . . :. : > • • . . 
·: 4, 282,685 . 387 454 . 9-0 . 8.1 . 7·7 . 9.1 . . . . . 
. . . : . . . . .. . 
: 2,609~462 . 237021 : 9.1 . 6.2 . ·. 6.4 . 7.2· . • .. ' . 
: : : . :· . . . 
: 4,199,121 : 390019 . 9-3 7-5 . 7.8 . 8.2 . 
·• 
.. . 
: : . • . . . . . . 
!1 ') 927 079 : 1525810 . 9.6 . 8.2 . 7-7 . 8. 7 . . . . 
In examining Table VI one finds 
1. The usual tendency for trading margin to decline with increasing 
volume, out this year with less regularity than heretofore. The 
slightly higher margin gotten by Group li as comFared with Group I 
is probably due 'to the ability to buy their ·l-arger volume more 
advantageously rather than it is to higher selling price. 
2· The margins in every group not only higher per dollar of sales 
than last year but higher than in any other year in the records. 
This is due not to higher margins per bushel, ton or hundredweight; 
margins per volume handled were lower than. last year on· the average, 
but the reduction of 20 to 40% in prices (see page 2) caused even 
the low :rr.argin per bushel or ton to be a larger percentage of the 
selling price. ~.g., if we assume a general price decline of 20% · 
in eommodities handled by an elevator, the 8.2¢ per dollar of 
sales in 1930-31 Would be equivalent on a tonnage basis to 10.25¢ 
per dollar of sales in 1931-32, whereas the averag·e actually was 
9. 6¢. 
It is recognized tr~t volume is not the only factor in trading margins. 
Coal, e.g., is bulky in proportion to value, and delivery and other handling 
costs require n high margin. Grain handled in wagon, truck, or car late 
on the way to the tenninal market can be handlea at small expense compared 
even to the same grain shipped in and sold a beg or ·cwo at r; tin:e. Most 
of the merchandise items demand higher margins tl:~.iJ grain. Last year's 
corn crop required less margins than usual, as littlE: of it had to go thru 
the dryer; as a rr.atter of fact it may often have yielded a higher margin 
because it did not involve the ritik o1 losses which often occur in handlin5 
wet corn. 
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The detailed margins on various commodities during 1931-32 are shown 
in Table VII as derived by us frorr, the figures of forty-five Ohio companies 
In anotl'le·r colam:n a~peats the tnarg:u1s on· thef same comn-:o·tiities in 1930-31; 
Table VII 
Per cent of Trading Margin Received by Elevators, 1931~32 
. Per. cent of Margin . •· Per cent of, Mar~in . . 
Commodity . l<fll-12 . 1910-:U : Commod.i t_y . 1911-32 . 1930-31 . . .. . 
. . : . . . . . . 
Wh,eat : 1·· 3 : 1.7 : Hdw. ! Paints . J.4 : . 
Corn : 8.0 . 7 .o . Implements . 11.5 : 14.1 . . . 
Oa~s : 10 .• 0 . 6 . .5 . Gas &. Oil . 1,5.8 . . . 
" 
. 
. 
Fertilizer Sundry Grains : 5 .• 2 . 8.3 . : 11.5 . 13-7 . . . 
'FI?ur &. Feed i lJ. 4 12~5 i Seed . . 6.6 : 11.8 . . 
Coal : 16~5 . 19.3 . Bldg. Supplies : 15·. 7 : . . 
Merchandise : 10.9 : 10.9 : Fence 8c Posts . 10.4 : 14.5 . 
Hay 8c Straw . 10.7 : 6.~ . Livestock . 1.4 • 1.6 . . .. . 
The figures given represent a total volume of about $5,000,000 for 
each of the two years. It would seem that a volume of, t}fat amount hendled 
by 45 companies distributed over the elevator area might give us pretty 
reliable averages. We feel hqwever as we stated in last year's bulletin, 
with shifting and steadily declining prices as prevailed thru most of 
the period, with manag~rs hunting for every opportunity to make enough 
earnings to get by for the year without a loss, with competitive con-
ditions more keen in some places and on oome commodities than others, 
that averages based on even that vohm:e and distribution are not typical 
for most years .. They serve however to bring. out the widely varying 
margins on different commodities; they show the wider margins on other 
goods in general as compared with grain and the very low margin on which 
livestock is always handled; they make clear that gas and oil can be 
handled by elevators as advantageously as o~her goods; and they may 
serve to answer other questions which various readers might ask. 
As a closing topic of thi~ chapter and an introduction to the next 
we examine for e few minutes the comparative gros.s income of 121 
identical companies for the past t'hree years. The grouping is again 
that of 1928-29. 
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Table VIII 
Average Gross Income of Ohio Fa~er ~levator Companies 
No. Gross Income oer CompanY - all sources 
Group_ Companies 1929-30 1930-31 1931.-32 
.. : . 
I 24 $ 6738 . ~ t, 295 t 5640 
·• . 
·II .. 38 13110 12643 .. 10463 . . . 
: 
III 28 19850 18300 l.556ts 
IV 17 . 23246 22696 19316 . . 
I ·v 14 32006 26225 24575 
!Average 121 11016 . 12611 lj,2b4 . 
This gross incon:e is the grand total of items from all sources in 
any year, against which all. operating. e4pe.nse and intere.st paid .a.re 
ch~rged; then d~pt.ecj,.ation.and 'bad de.bt·resarves. ar.e ch&~r.gea against it; 
the balance remaining is net profit or net·· earnings for th~ year. Thus· 
we see .that on the average, e!'<;h of t}lese ;l2l .. Po.mpallies approached the . 
problem of ·meeting expenses in 1930-31 with $1338 less groas profits then 
in l929-30i and this.past year it had still less by more than $2100. In 
the. two years gross income fell over 20% - e total of $.H52 per company -
.and .not many companies reduced expenses by al'lyw:here nearly· thct amount. 
1 
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Ch:ap ~er I1I 
Deductior.s frore Gross Profit for Expense 
In 192!3-9, 77.51~ of the total income was required to cover expenses; the 
next year .it took BL 2% of. the income. The thi·rd year of our records, 
1930-31, 88.6% of. income was need:ed to pay expense. During the past year, 
86% of income was; thus consumed. In other. word-s, every year for three years 
saw a larger perc:entage of income· going to expense until $8 out of ea_ch $9 
went that way; this year saw e slight redu·ction in the ratio. 
In Table IX ere shown the ma~or items which make up this expense. Here 
are presented the: averages for each group and later we shall discuss the wide 
variations .from the average. 
Table I~ 
Average Expense per Company of 147 Ohio Farmer ~levator Companies, 1931-32. 
: : : ExEense ~er Comean;r·· :%·of Sales· 
Group : .Ave. Sales : . Depree- : Bad· · } Oper. . Total . Oper.: Tot·. . . . 
: per Co. . Interest ' . iation :~·Debts .. Exp~nse: lllxJ>ense . E.xo. : . .  • • 
. . . ' .. . . .. . . . 
• . . . . . . . 
I : . $ 36396. . $378- . $ 439 . $18,S ·: $ 489.5 . .$ :5-897 : '13~ 4 . . . . . . 
. . .. . .· . ' .. . . 
. . .. .. . . . 
II . 72702 .. 394 . 1015 : -289·· . 7410 : 9108' . 10.2 . . . . . . . 
. : . . . . . : . . . . . . 
III . 125961 . 371 . 1390 . 468 . 10758 . 12987 . 8.6 . . . . . . . . . 
: . : . . . . : . . . . . 
IV . 186390 : 615 : 2000 . 758 . 14149 . 17522 : 7·~ . . . . . . 
. . . . . : : . . . . . . . 
v . 221006 : 838 . 2415 . 791 . 17740 . 21785 . 7.9 . . . . . . . . 
: . : . : . . . . . . 
: ~10a·~47_ . 462 . 1272 . 420 . 9i)83 . ll037 . 8.9 : . . . . . . 
We note that as usuel and as to be expected, the operating expense per 
dollar of sales declines steadily from Group I to Group IV. When we compare 
the expense ratios in the last two columns with the corresponding rati~s 
.Exo. 
16.2 
12.5 
10.3 
9·4 
9.8 
10.9 
of preceding years, we find this year's expense ratios the highest experienced 
r,ince we began our analysis of the records. Probably no one is surprised at 
t.his fact. The drop in volume of sales would be sufficient to account for 
an increase in ratio of expense to sales, for expense can seldom be reduced 
in proportion to declining sales voluree. Furthermore, we have the added fact 
that dollar volume fell mainly because of price declines; elevators had the 
same or nearly the same tonnage to handle, as before, even tho dollar sales 
did decline. 
In ·rable IX we find the average total expense to be $11836.94. .lliach 
expense dollar on the average is ~ade up of 3·9¢ of interest paid out, 10.7¢ 
set up for depreciation, 3.6¢ either written off for incollectible accounts 
or set up as a reserve for them; and the remaining 81.8¢ of the expense 
dollar goes to operating expense. 
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The part that each iterr. of expense contributes to tne expense ratio is 
shown in Table X. The expense ratio is merely the per cer,t which expense 
constitutes of the sales; or to put it another way, it is the nul:'ber of cents 
which is required OLlt of each dollar of sales to pay expense. 
Table X 
MaJor It ems· of :i£xpense ·in. cer>tt~ per dollar of sales. 
. . Depree- . Bad Op.etating T.otal . 
Grouc Interest iation .. ~ebts &x ·ense . ~ . .Hix en.s.e . 
'. . .. 
I 1.0 1.2 .5 .lJ. 4 . : .16. 2 
j . . . . . 
I II .6 1.-4 .. . .4 10.2 12.5 l . ·• . . .. 
I III 
-3 1.1 .4 8 . .5 10.3· I 
I . .. . . . . . IV 
·3 .. : ·l.l •. 4 1· 6 9-4 I ; I . . . 
! v .4 Ll 
·3 8.0 9-9 I 8.2 .'4 .. l·. 2 .4 10.2 . 
.As compar~d with: the corresponding figures of ~a.st year, these figures 
are roughly 20/c higher·.·· Interest ·peid is an excepr.ion due in I)ert at least 
to the gradual retir~ng of 'cteots as shown in Chapter I . 
i 
I. 
! 
I 
.As we. said last year one· of the peren~ial _puzzles in regard to expense 
is the wide range of expense in· different corr..Panies. It is o·bvious thet a 
company handling only grain, if it rioee no hauling for its farmers, will 
have a very low expense per dollar of sale:;> in comparison with a company 
whiCh handles a .wide range of merchandise, runs a grinder and mixer, cDllects 
grain and livestock from its patrons and deliverc supplies to them. Yet to 
find some companies with three times iihe expense of others near them in 
volume of sales seems unwarranted. Granted that peculiar circur.:stences 
might justify it in a particular case, the thing to note is that the high 
expense is not rrerely in an occ,asional company, but in dozer.s of companies. 
It is recognized that bad debt reserve and interest costs are dependent 
more on earlier history of the company than on present operations, and that 
some companies.charge off more liberal depreciation than othere, 60 in this 
part of o.ur discussion we shall discuss only operating expense. 
Last year we presented a table showing thet in each volume r:;roup two 
to five corr,panies (representing about 10/"c. of the group in each case) had 
an operating expense of about three tirr·es thet of a corresponding number 
of low expense operators. The Sflme situation prevails this p<•st year; 
we present in Table XI a picture of the distribution for the 147 companies, 
eech figure given be?-ng for some con:peny the number of centt: its operating 
expense constitutes of eDch dollar of sales. 
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Table XI 
Distribution of the Companies of each group as to Operating Expense. 
Expense expressed in cents per dollar of sales. 
Group I 
' 
Group II I Group III Group IV 
I 
18.0 19.5 20.9 19.4 
H.2 16.4 . 16. 7 16.3 .. 17 .• 5 
15.2 15.5 15.5 I I . 14.0 14.5 . i ·14.·1· 14.6 ' 14.~'1 
13.7 13.9 '113.6 13.6 13.6 
. ' 13~6 
13.4 13.4 13.4 I 13. 2 13.4 13.4 
12.6 12.8 . 12.3 12.9 12.4 12.6 
ll.~ 11.5 11.4 ll.4 11..5 . 11.8: 11.3 11.·7 11.7 11.9 
11.1 11.1 11.4 11. 4. 11.1 ll. 2 
10.8 . 10.4 10.8 10.8 10.3 10 •. 4 10 ·.5., 10.6 
10 •. 1 10.3 10.3 10.1 10.1 
9·3 9·9 9.4 9.6 9.8 9·9 9 • .5 9.b 9.8 9.6 
9.1 9·3 9·3 9.4 9-0 
9-0 
8.9 B.o 8.1 8.1 . 8.9 8.6. 8.7 
. 7.5. 7·5 7.6 7. 8. '7. 7 .··. 'h'l .' 7. '9 '" . 7.4 .. 
7.1 7-2 7 .s . 
. . . 
7·} . . ... 
6.2 6.4 6.4 6.7 6.8 7 .o 7·2 
6.0 6.0· 6.2 6.6 6.7. 6.8 6 .J. 
. ?-2 4.9 5.4 .5-7 5.3 ,5.3 5.3 
5.2 5.2 5.2 5-l. 
4.2 4. 1 
I I 3 .• 9 I 3.5 I I 
The 12 companies made up of the thr.ee lowest in each o:f the four groupe 
had an average operating expensa of 5-5¢ per dollar ot sales; the 12 companies 
made of the three highest in each group had an average of 15.5¢, or 2. 8 times 
the average of the 12 lowest. 
Another angle from which to view expense is thru .comparison of the three 
year recvrd of' identical companies. In Table XII. below is presented such 
e comparison of the figures of each of the last two years Wlth those of 1929·30· 
E.g., in Group I taking the dollar sales oi' 192~-30 as a base, the dollar sales 
of the two years following were respectively 90}; and 6&/o o1 the sales of 
1929-30. Likewise in the column of total expense, on 1929-30 figures as a 
base, the total expense for Grou~ I in 1930-1 and 1931-2 were tespectiveiy 
99-5% and 91..5/~ of the 1929-30 total expense. · 
I 
J 
Group 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
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Table XII 
kn Index of the Main Items of Elevator .hlxpense in l93Q-31 and 1931-32 
on the 1929-30 figu~es as a Base 
Op:e:r!'l.t ing Otiier-Cli&l'gi& Total 
Sales . . .i!.xpense to Income . .i!.x..J?..ens e . .. . 
1930-l :19U-2 1910-1 : l9'U-2 1930-1 ":1931-2 :. 19 30.:.1"': 1931-2 
..... 
90 . 66 99-0 90.2 101.4 . 96.9 99-.5 91.5 . . 
83 61 . 99.7 87.6 9~,"0.: 90.0 .. 98-9 67.8 . 
. . 
; . . 
88 63 iol.6 9 3·5 J.Ol. 9. : d3.7 lQl\. 7 91·7 
. 
84 60 102.0 93-4 93.-l :· 8o. 2 . 100.4 91.0 .. 
. 
. 
84 64 100.4 86.1 9.2.0· 87.7 9o. ·9 . 86."4 . . 
. 
.. . 
85 62 100.7 90.1 . : 96 .• ~6; t)_6. 6 100.0 09-.5 
In examining this .. table one is at once stnack by the fact that though 
sales fell off in 1930-1 by 15/o, operating expense d ~d not fall et ell - in 
fact, increased slightly and total expense remeined constant. It would 
seem thet managements "ex-pected ...::on.cii"t.ions.':to ,ch:en·g~'.', dj,d n_ot wake up to 
what was going on, ·or co u1d not find p:l:ac,es whe~e . .-re.duc-tio.ns. could be made. 
As volumes continued to d-ecline .in the next yee:r. l!n:t:i,l for 1931 ... 2 it. was 
less than two-thirds what it ·had· been two· yeara··befQr;e, expense reductions 
were more and more in order until they consti'tuted a 107; cut .beiew two years 
before. 
During the earlier of these two years there seems to be little to choose 
among the groups in expense reduction. By the end of the second yep,r it is 
evident that the m~dium sized elev~tor had been more successful in cutting 
expense than hed the very small or the very large company. As successful as 
any were those of Group V operating several ple~ts each .. perhaps ~n argument 
for opereting several plents under one meneger.ent. 
An exr:mination of the figures of individuel corr;penies indicates wide 
divergence of experience as one would expect. In 1~30-l 34 compe.nies each 
reduced expense by more then )% while 54 sew their expense increase over 
the year before, some of them to a Jmrked degree. The le.st of the three 
years found 67 co~p~nies with expense cut 5% or more (some of them by 15~ 
to 25%) as compared with two yenrs before, while only 27 of the 147 had 
incree.sed expense over two years before, pnd half of these showed only 
slight increases. 
The average stockholder o:t" an elevator company thinks of expense mostly 
in term& of WPges of employes. This is aoout half the expense. '.i.'he distri-
bution ot the expense dollar in <o:enr.s to each of the major hems of expense 
is shown in 'h.blt; XIII, as bl::sed on figures of 45 compr.nies for the p!'ist year. 
The last eolun~ gives corresponding figures fro~ lest ye~r's bulletin b9sed 
on det8 from 50 compenies. 
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Table XIII 
Expense Charges to Various Items by· 45· Ohio.~levators 1931-32· 
· Sherre·:·of· 'E:x:!!ense-Dollfa!:. ,! 
It· em :Amount .193l:-32 1930-31 
Labor $2.5.5' 7 71 48.1¢ . 49-•:A¢ 
Power and Light· 4d, 24.5 9.1 . 9•4 
Insurance 27' 469 .5·2 s.o 
Taxes 21',.522 4.0 4.7 
Repairs & .Suppl.ies 20' 437 3.8 4.1 
Truck .l!.xpense 14',809 .2.8 2. 7 
Pos1i. ,. Tel •. · & Tel. .5 ,.5 26 1.0 1.3 
Advertising ·6,144 ·1.2 1.2 
· Audit. & Legal 2,130 .4 .4 
. Interest 22,723 4.3 5.5 
Depreciation_ 62,.532 11.7 10.1 
Bad Debts 18;9.55 . 3.6 2.2 
Mi sc ell ane ou s 25,760 4~8 4.0 
In fairness to auditors, the reader sho~ld understand that 
l'IUditors very seldom leave as much as. 4% of expense unitemized; it 
is merely that we have selected out the major items which appear in 
nearly every audit~ and have pu~ the remainder of .expense under 
miscellaneous. · 
· Chapter IV 
The Accqunts Receivable Record. 
The accounts receivable problem may be no more serious to those who 
sell to farmers than to those who sell to city people; coal deal&rs 
frequently say their greatest worry is over fie counts with villagers:· 
Whatever might be the result of a studied comparison on this question, 
the fact remains that to the elevator or feed exchange, whether owned 
by private firm or by some group of ffrmers like the cooperative 
elevator or the Fann Bureau, the accounts receivable constitute one of 
its major problems., and in many cases the most serious one. 
In our files· are records of sever!U companies over quite'<e series of 
years. Sixty-eight companies appear in ell :five columns of Oi'le table; 
these 68 companies showed in the tour years enditl€:, l92d-9 an incre·a'se of 
47'fo in &ecounts receivable outstanding •. The increase in the next three 
years respectively was 9%, .4io .and 6'/o~ . . 
Readers of our earlier bulletins will remember that ten companies 
have been giving us their accounts receivable record month by month. . 
ever since January, 1925. To secure e more complete picture, we added 
seven companies in 1928. The curve of monthly rise and decline of o~t­
standing eccounts for these 17 companies appears below. 'rhru each year 'a 
curve. is dr8wn a horizontal line indicating the average amount outstanding 
for the year. .The figures at the side of the chart show the number of 
thousands of dollars indicated at each horizontal lin e. 
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It should be noted that these companies have a somewhat larger average 
volume of business than the aver!'lge for the state, and their receivables 
outstanding would be expected to be propbrtionetely higher. 
In examining this curve one notes· 
l. A general rise in accounts· each March, April End May with 
usually a high peak in September. 
2. A midsummer decline with the sal·e ·of wheat, P.nd a marked decline 
October to December. · 
3. An almost identical average $147.50, for the iirst two years, 
followed by nn advance to $15500 in 1930.: 
4. The curve in ·19 31 was not allowed to get so high as in early 
summar of 1930; .the big· factor in the September peak is 
fertilizer sales, and the reduction in such sales this fall 
plus e:rr.phasis on collections n:ede possible the di f.ference in 
the curve for the.last half of 1931 as compared with Elny 
earlier year in the chert. 
The average outstanding for 19 31 was $144.20• 
To c.ome back to the general situation readers or last year's bulletin 
may remember we reported on 133 companies including tr•e 68 above which 
showed en increase of 3%; we have records for lest year and this on 144 
companies and these 144 show a total increase oi ?//o over last year. We 
were curious to know whether this increase was shown by nearly all companies, 
or mostly by a few. We found 47 companies had decreased their receivables 
by more than $1000 in case of the larger companies, fmd oy more than 107; 
in crse of the smaller; on the same basis 5.5 hau sufiered an increase. 
This le~ves 42 companies as ending the year in this respect substantially 
as they began. There were some startling changes. Ten companies saw 
increases of $3000 to $7000 each in accounts outstending. Five saw reduc-
tions of $3000 to $6000 each, so it can be done. 
One hesitAtes as to what to spy regerding the situation. Unquestion-
ably farmers es a gr-oup are ht:ird pressed; it is not a new situation, but 
one of some ye~rs duration; if any company should be lenient with the 
debtor it is his own company. On the other hand fermers must recognize 
thet ml'my companies have more on the books than the capitE~l stock of the 
company, and thot if they feel that the company's permanency is worth 
while to the community it must not be bled to death by 300 to .500 of 
its patrons owing it ~jO to $50 apiece (~9000 to ~25000 in toto) 
Accounts receivable can be kept down to reosonaole proportions 
(say $3000 to $.5000) without destroying the confidence and loyelty of 
patrons; Hamler, Convoy, Atwater, are illustrations of the fact. It 
can be done without losing trade; Collins in 1931 saw its dollar volu:rr.e 
fell only from $74000 to $73000, which means that its tonnage increased 
by 20% or more; during that year it reduced its receivables from il900 
to about one third that figure. 

